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THEY BLA'M THE WAR OFFICE,MONCTON 801 SUBBED 
IB BASEBALL DISPUTE,TEN OUÏS HAVE 

BEEN ADDED 10 
LOBSTER SEASON

THREE BROTHERS \mm 111 mm 

SINK TO DEATH IN 
DEEP TOGETHER,

PROSPERITY IB THE WEST, HIGH AMERICANS 
AFTER CABADA LANDS,

!

PRESIDENT OF C.P. R. BRINGS EXCEL
LENT REPORT.

L' CANADIAN CONTINGENT MEN ARE 

MUCH DISPLEASED.
COLONIAL REPRESENTATIVES BEGIN 

LONDON MEETINGS. Fortunately Knife Slipped, and 
Wound is Only Superficial.Invade the Northwest to Form 

Colonies of American Settlers.
t Decline Invitation to Prolong Their Stay 

In England, Beciuse of the Way the 
Authorities Proposed to Handle Them in 
the Procession?—Austr-lia’s Unique Con
tingent,

Cordial Welcome from Rt. Hon. Joseph 

Chamberlain—Position of the Colonies on 
Preferential Tariff Throughout Empire— 
Messrs. Fielding, Mubck, and Paterson 

downed Off La Have InThurS- I Arranging Separate Conference

day’s Heavy Storm.

Returns from Trip Full of Hopefulness- 
Chances for People Better in Northwest 
Than Ever Before—Many Settlers from 
United States—To Spend $1,000,000 on 

Road.

Moncton, June 29—(Special)—A quarrel 
between two lads over base ball game 
yesterday afternoon very nearly bad a 
fatal termination. Tile boys concerned in 
the difficulty were Thompson Gray and 
George Milne, aged about 12 years. Young 
Gray drew a knlve on the Milne boy and 
stabbed him in the region of the heart- 
Fortunately the blade of the knife struck 
a rib or if-would have been embedded in 
young Milne’s heart- This was the only 
thing that saved the boy’s life. As it 
was only a superficial wound was made. 
Young Gray is under arrest.

St. Paul, June 25—While J. PieiyiO-it 
-Morgan, with his organized millions, is 
invading Greater Britain, there is to be 
an invasion of American capital in Winni
peg, the metropolis of the Canadian west, 
that promises to stagger the inhabitants 
from the head of Lake Superior to the 
Rocky Mountains.

A party of rich Americans, many of 
them from New York, Chicago and Du
luth, left here today for Winnipeg, where 
they are due tomorrow. The visitors arc 
after a few millions of acres of the soil of 
Prince Albert province, and their purpose 
is to colonize the land with American 
settlers who have been falling over each 
other to reach a land where bard wheat - 
grows 60 bushels to the acre, and upon 
which the crop experts of the Chicago 
Board of Trade have their eyes.

In the party are the following : Gover
nor S. B. Van Sant, of Minnesota ; ex- 
Govemor Lynd, of Minnesota ; Justice 
Collins, of the supreme court of Minne
sota; Governor Cummings, of Iowa; G. 
Thorne, of the Park National Bank, New 
York; James McDonald, of the Hanover 
National Bank, New York; James B. For- 

of the First National Bank of Chi- 
E. D. Hurlburt, vicepresident of 

Trus't Company.
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Strong Representations Made 
to the Department 

at Ottawa,
Toronto, June 30—(Special)—The leie- 

g,urn’s cable from London says: “The 
proposal that 4he Canadian coronation 
contingent should he divided for the pur
pose of the coronation parade awakened

London, June 28—The colonial premiers 
and ministers, wihile sorely disappointed 
over the postponement of the coronation, 
are consulting among themselves and re-

Montrcal, June 27—Thomas G. Shaugh- 
nesay, president of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, has just returned from a trip 
over the lines of tire company, in company 
with E. B. Osier and F- C. Matthews, of 
Toronto, E. H. McHenry, the new en- 
g>»ecr-in-chief, and C. VV- Spencer, gen
eral superintendent of the Eastern divi- 

■ eion. At Vancouver they met Robert E- 
Harris of Boston, who is also a director 
of the road. Sir Thomas expressed himself 
today as highly satisfied with the progress 
that has been made throughout the west
ern portion of the dominion, all along the 
company’s lines. The president and direc
tors in their tour covered over 7,500 
miles, and everywhere found traces of 
prosperity and contentment. The older 
settlers have become comparatively rich, 
and are building fine houses for them
selves. The new settlers coming in are of 
the best class, many being from the old 
agricultural districts of the United States, 
while many are Canadians "who went to 
the states and are ,now going to the 
■Northwest, because the chances are bet
ter there than they have ever been be
fore. Sir Thomas has no fear that the 
abundant rainfall will interfere to any 
extent with the crop or the harvesting of 
it- The rolling stock of the company is ^er
being increased daily in anticipation of ^ ^ j? White, vice-president of the 
the traffic that must come from theNorth- Continental Packing Company, Chicago, 
west in the autumnr that the president ex- ^ alao j*. jn the party well-
pressed the hope that the rolling stock ^nmvn bankers of the states of Iowa, Ne- 
would prove inadequate for many years braska, of the Twin Cities and Duluth, 
to come to the demands made upon it The j>i>luth party is composed largely 
for that would 'be the best proof of the f>,- members of the Saskatchewan Valley 
prosperity of the country. ! Land Company, of which Col. A. D. Dav-

Spcakmg of the mineral wealth of the idson, of Duluth, is president. It also in- 
country, Sir Thomas said that many of ,JU(ies George C. Howe. J. L. Washburn, 
the smaller gold claims were being work- and a. D. McRae. Other members of 
ed at a profit in British Columbia. The the party of visitors who have accepted 
land, however, was the surest source of tire invitation to look ever western Can- 
revenue, and it is a pity to see so much adian lands arc Horace S. Rich, of Red- 
energy wasted on the penniless railway nving (Minn.); M. M. Williams, of Little 
promoter and subsidy hunter who wants Falls (Minn.); F. E. Kenoston, G. F. 
to* build lines to reach mining centres, Piper, Minneapolis; W. Douglas, Cedar 
when the same amount of energy expend- Rapids (la.), and A. K. Davis, Little 
cd on the productive valleys would create Falls (Minn.)
a certain source of revenue and serve to These men will be the guests of the 
build up tihe commercial centres in a corporation at Winnipeg on Thursday and 
short time. The ranchers are doing well, will go several hundred mil» into the m- 
the horses and cattle are multiplying won-' terior of the country, with Prince Albert 
darfully, and as the prices, are keeping up province as their objective point, 
these, people are prosperous and happy. Prince Albert is a distance fromWmm- 
Theloal areas in the' Crow’s Nest district peg of 400 miles northwest as the crow 
have reectied a temporary set-back by flies, and Winnipeg is 1,000 miles north 
the two terTfic expions that have late- * Chicago, so it will be seen what the
ly ^=n "U "d by WTfem mTte“Palistant to Sir
of rich pr leading industry Thomas Shaughnessy, president of the
be in a short tune the leading inausuy paojfi<, the party wil] g0 first
of that eoun ry. west to Regina, the territorial capital, and

2i thence to Prince Albert.-New York

expenditure of $1,000,000 on the reduction 
of grades and the curvature of tracks so 
that the hauling capacity of the locomo
tives would be increased by from 25 to,40 
per cent. Woii on the new elevators at 
Fort William is proceeding rapidly and 
the company expects to be in good shape 
in time to handle the immense harvest 
which will soon be reaped in the western 
provinces-

i

TWO FIRST IN DANGER.
cciving cues from Colonial Secretary 
Joseph Chamberlain respecting the im 

- u. D ,i perial conference next week. There is
bird Went to o3V8 His brothers reason for the beiier that the conference

_ _ , u. n . will gain importance from the collapse of
When Se3 Swamped HIS Boat the general festivities, since public atten- 

, ... ... . r. r. u r tion will be centered *pon it. Premiers
and All Went Down tight Ot Laurier, Barton and Seddon will be the

,. r , „ . ,, chief figures, but there will be strong men
the Family round uraves in the | behind them. There is a hopeful feeling

among the Canadian ministers and the 
premiers that with the help of Mr. Cham
berlain something may be done in the 
direction of preferential aid. Astute men 
like Premier Ross from Toronto and Min-

a storm of protests. Those in charge de
sired the infantry portion of the Canadian 
contingent to line the route of procession, 
the mounted men taking part in the par
ade. Col. Pcllatt entered a strong pro
test. So objectionable was the proposi
tion that it is hinted if it had been car
ried out, Sir Wilfrid Laurier would have 
refused to take part in the procession. 
Members of the Canadian contingent com
plain, and justly complain, of gross mis
management of the war office in selection 
of Alexandra place for the camp. I he 
distance from the city is too great and the 

of the dotible journey is move

*1. 0. R. INSPECTION.

CANADIANS IN LONDON.Hon. A. G. Blair Will Leave Today
to Go Over the Government Rosd | Some Want Money Back for Coronation 

to Sydney—Inspection of 10th 
and 12th Field Batteries—Na-

Seatr, But Can't Get it Yet-Troops to 

View Fleet at Spithead.Ocean.
* Toronto, June 28— (Special)—The Tele

gram’s special cable from London says : 
“The parade of colonial troops and their 

, , I inspection by H. R. H. the Prince of
Ottawa, June 30.—(«special)—Hon. A G Wales on Tuesday next will take place 

Blair will leave tomorrow to resume Ins ^ the Hovge < juaI-ds’ parade, White Hall, 
tour of inspection of the Intercolonial an(j not in r[jyj6 park, as at first an- 
Railway. He will go as far as Sydney. n0Unced. On Monday next the colonial 

The minister of marine and fisheries I contingents in London will be given an 
granted today a general extension of 10 opportunity to view the British fleet now 
days of the lobster fishing season on the | aas,embled at Spithead. The colonial prem

ia Ixmdon have decided not to

tional Council of Women,
Halifax. N. S., June 29—(Special)- 

Thursday’s gale was a sad one for La Have isters Fielding, Mulock and Patterson do 
Island On that dav and while the storm not wish to commit themselves prematurc- 
was raging, three brothels, William, John ly to any statement of policy, but they 
and Norman Wambolt, aged respectively are convinced that the self-governing 
30 35 and 20 years, found watery graves, colonies have in Mr. Chamberlain a re- 

The little schooner Icelda, to which sourccful leader who commands support, 
they belonged, was on La. Have banks at Following is a, list of the subjects to be 
the time and John and Norman were discussed by the colonial premiers at their
out in a’ dory. In their trying to get conference. The following subjects were
back o-n board the vessel, the dory upset, selected, by the colonial office:— 
leaving the two men struggling in the The pohtical relations of Great Britain 
water. William, who was captain of the 1 and the colonies,
schooner, seeing the peril they were in, Imperial defence.
put off in another dory to their rescue, Th* commercial relations of the empire, 
leaving two men in charge of the schoon- The relations of Australia and New Zea-

1 land with the islands in the Pacific.
The following subjects were suggested

expense
than a day’s pay. Time taken on the trip 
from camp to the city and return is fully 
three hours.

“Every one understood Colonel Pellatt 
came to London as commander of tue con
tingent, but lie was slighted in Jhe plans 
of the war office for the procession. Had 
the event taken place it was the intention 
to give the command to Colonel Turner, 
of Quebec. Carrying out this plan would 
have caused every Toronto member of

gan,
oago;
the Merchant's Loan & 
of Chicago; Robert Stuart, president ol 
the American Exchange National Bank of 
Chicago; James H. Edkels, ex-comptroller 
of the currency, now president of the 
Commercial National Bank of Chicago; 
Vice-president Welling, of the Illinois 
Central; Henry B. Black, assistant man- 

of the Bank of Montreal, Chicago;

5 very strong representations made to the I ;ers
department in various petitions and other-1 attend any public function until his 

regarding the delay and loss caused I majesty is pronounced out) of danger, 
by the stormy weather this season. The I “Canadians and other colonial visitors 
province of New Brunswick particularly who have paid money demanded for ac- 
piessed for this extension. I cominodation on Colonial stand, to view

Fifty delegates to the national council I the coronation procession are, in a number 
of women’s annual meeting to be held in of cases, demanding the return of their 
St. John (S'. B.), fliU week, and who I cash. The stand being erected by public 
left Toronto Saturday, reached Montreal funds, it would require a vote of parlia- 
today and will be entertained there by ment to permit such return, and unti 
the Montreal local council. : On, Tuesday that vote is sanctioned the money will
they will leave by special car’for Quebec, | remain where itjs.______________
being joined; by t,lie. Montreal delegate, 
as well. Some time will 'be spent sight
seeing in Quebec and the party will reach | Berlijl) jane 28—Upon the requci-t ol 
St. John on Wednesday. Lady Taylor I Bie jnl|)<?r;ai chancellor the .text of the
and Mrs. Torrinejton will leave Toronto I n„w ([re;ini1Rl treaty will be kept secret
today and will join the others at Mon-1 for t]le ])vc^nt. and it is not certain
treal. I whether its publication will occur later.

Mrs. Edward Griffin, president of the I ^llc announcement of the signing of the 
Ottawa council, is in Montreal on her way | jocument did not cause surprise, the re- 
down and the other delegates, Mrs. Dun 
bar Hudson. Mrs. V. Whelan, Mrs. Lar-

now

wise contingent, to remain in camp.
“Australia sent a contingent of only a 

few men, but they were accompanied by 
plenty of uniforms. The Australians in 
England were then sought by advertisc- 

offered six shillings
er.

Just as the captain reached his drown- 
ing brothers, a high sea came down on by -New Zealand:— 
him crushing his boat to pieces. Preferential tariffs by way of rebate

The two men bn the schooner were wit- I duties on British manufactured goods car- 
of the disaster, but were powerless ried' in British-owned ships, and in the

the gale was then in- I mother country a rebate of duty' on
colonial products which are now taxable. 

An imperial reserve force for service in 
" Thé three men were seen for a brief I case of emergency outside the domain or 
time battling for life in the heavy sea, colony in which such reserve is formed, 
but were soon lost to sight. The two the cost of maintaining and equipping to 
men William Bush and Clarence Warn- be agreed upon between the imperial and 
bolt’ who had been left on the schooner, colonial governments,
managed as soon as the storm abated, to The Australian government to be
weigh anchor and get her into Bridge- strengthened on the lines of existing ar- 
water, where she arrived Saturday morn- rangements.
ing Two of the unfortunate men were That subsidized mail services be estab- 
single the captain being married. They fished between Australia, New Zealand, 
were the last but one of a family of nine, Canada and Great Britain, the steamships

to be -British-owned and so fitted that an 
time of war they may be armed and used 
as cruisers.

That South Africa members of the 
learned and skilled professions who have 
been admitted to practice in Canada, Aus
tralia and New Zealand be allowed to 
practice.

That triennial conferences be held be-

K..*. r-nVG™ I ssffisrs.isiatiS'STh= «rap*»», 1™. to
at the University this ex en ing was we | qqie following subject was suggested by 
attended and greatly enjoyed by t îe I ]^atal and Cape governments:— 
teachers and those that participated. L That the' naturalization of aliens in any 

There were this morning well on to 500 j)ar; 0f t(,e British empire will be suffi- 
teaehers in attendance, making the larg- I cie„t for the whole, of the empire, 
est institute ever held in Fredericton or, These subjects were suggested by Aus- 
it is claimed, in the province. trails :—

The chief superintendent announced I That! preference be given to the colonies 
| (jfijt an additional week’s vacation would in army and navy contracts, the construc- 

be allowed all schools which are entitled tion of ocean cables and the purchase 
under the regulations to only six weeks .thereof. .
in case their teachers attended the sum- The establishment of an impenal court
mer school of science at St. Stephen. of appcaj 1 ■

Ins^ctor Garter, of St. John, read a , rhe mutual Protectlon <* Patents aSa,nst
valuable paper on tflie The most! favored nation treatment, and
rural schools- He strong y Wolnh- if a British preferential tariff is given, im- 
scheme. Principal Hickson, T perial stamp charges on colonial bonds,
pool school, Oamipobello, and be 100 1 No official information is available aa to
tee MUchell, o.f the same district, w r ylc suggestions made by Canada.

scheme has been in operation lor Montreal, June 30—(Special)—-A Lon- 
time, spoke most favorably of the | (|on tab]€ to the Star says: “The colonial 

experiment. r j conference Opened at the colonial office
Addresses by Princqial Outton and C. today. lit. Hon. Mr. Chamberlain, the

H. Atchison, of Moncton High School, on I ^crebary, cordially welcomed Sir
the High School Course of Study, devel- I Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian premier, 
aped an interesting and spirited debate. I a;1(f the other premiers and expressed an 
The former advocated less classics and earnest hope that the gathering would 

technical and practical Instruction, form a land mark along the imperial 
and the latter defended the classics. R- road)
D Hanson, Petitoodiac, Professor Bnt- I “Among the colonial ministers them 
tain of the Normal School, and Doctor I' selves, the ho|>cs of any tiling in the ns-
])ridges of St. John, joined in the dis- turc of a customs Union has been danfljieil
mission’ Judging from the. applauifi, the Uy Sir Michael Hieks-:Bcaoh’s iptien. attir; 
science and technical men had the most l't„de of hostility.
simnortei’s but the classics’ advocates “Pending a complete and definite staie- 

ere not ’ without considerable backing ment of British ministerial views, the 
w , j tup;, anzumenits effectively. Canadian nrinistens adhere to the helic;
a”viwlericton June 28.—(Special)—Th- that a preferential tariff throughout the 

„ . ; ’ „r the Teachers’ Institute I empire would be desirable to the interest-
umsTeld this morning. Secretary Brittain „f Great Britain as well a.s the rest of 
announced the enrollment 450. the larges, the empire.

’ ‘ provincial institute closing. Hie “The Australian ministers are sympa-
referred the | tlibtie though they admit that the revenue

Australian fédér

aient and they 
a day. In this Way, a sufficient number ot 
___  obtained to make up a respect
able contingent and at a saving of cost of 
transportation.

“The Canadian contingent has been ask
ed to remain two weeks longer, but'they 
refused to a man because of their ^treat
ment by the near office in the matter of 
camp accommodation^’

were1

men were
nesses
to render aid, as 
creasing and a tremendous sea 
nios.

was run-
Renewal of the Driebund. r

:

Canadian Civil Engineers Visit Halifax.
Halifax, June 30—(Sjiecial)—The Cana

dian «Society of Civil Engineers, numbering 
about 60, arrived this morning and were 
about the city blight and early. Doctor 
Murphy, president of the society; Mr. 
Dodwell, and other Halifax engineers, took 
the party under their guidance to 
sights. Calls were made on the lieutenant- 
governor. This afternoon the party had 
a haitbor excursion and inspection of H. 
M. S. Crescent, and this evening the visi
tors and local members of the society, to 
the nutuber of about 100, dined at the 
Queen hotel. They will leave for Sydney 
tomorrow morning.

newa'l of the dreibund having been taken 
as a foregone conclusion since Count Von 

month, Mrs. W. E. Hodging- and Mis* | };u(,]<RV's conference with the Italian and
tomorrowHodgins, will leave Ottawa 

morning.
Lt. Col. Rutherford avili lie inspector of 

the 10th and 121 h field batteries. , _ . F , ,
The cable from South Africa reports Clyde Liners Being Enlarged

the death of John Sterling. C. M. R I New York, June 29—The Clyde line 
Montreal, from pncTimouia. I steamship Apache, a comparatively new

For the, past few davs the exporting of I vessel, placed in the New York, Charles- 
rrogs’ legs from Canada to the United I ton and Jacksonville service last year left 
States has developed into such n very I today for Philadelphia, where she will be 
large business that unless the killing of I cut in two and a section about 60 feet 
frogs is restricted there will be few left added to increase the vessel s carrying 
in the country in a few years. The de- I capacity. When the Apache is completed 
partment of marine and fisheries has been her sister ship, the Arapahoe, the latest 
requested to institute a elo-ed season dur- I addition to the Clyde fleet, wall go to 
ing the month of May, but the constitu- | Philadelphia for the same purpose, 
tional question whether a frog is a fish 
has arisen. If frogs come under the cate
gory of game then the closed season must 
be fixed by the provincial authorities.

Austrian ministers during itlic Easter h°l-all of whom were drowned. sec theidays.

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.

Reception Given by Doctor Harr sm-About 
500 Teachers at the Meetings.

Jilted Man Became Usine. 'j...-'.

Newark. N. J., June 39—Cary J. Mc
Allister, who was arrested while trying to 
force his way jnto the White House with 
a revolver in liis pocket two weeks ago, 
and who was placed in an insane asylum 
at Washington, has been brought to this 
city and committed to the county insane 
asylum. McAllister is pronounced hope
lessly insane. He was engaged to marry 
a young woman, who subsequently married 
another.

Commercial.

m Mil ENTOMBED IN 
WELL IS RESCUED

Both Legs Cut Off.
Utica, N. Y., June 28—The third fatal 

accident in this city within 36 hours oc
curred this morning, when an Italian 
workman fell from an electric car, on 
which a number of men were going to 
their work. He went under the wheels 
and both legs were cqt out. His death 
soon followed.

c

ARREST Of ST, JOBS Mil 
TURNS OUT IMPORTANT

ç
One Hundred Hours of Awful Sus

pense and Pain—His Endurance 
Remarkable.

Beat Hi* Wife Badly.

SAID THE C. P. R. MADE 
WILSON A BIG OFFER,

Amherst, N. S., June 30.—James Stew
art, of Beaver Brook, about four and a 
half miles from Amherst, was arraigned 
Saturday night charged with bnt tally beat
ing liis wife, lie was committed for ex
amination. The woman was terribly; 
bruised about the back and shoulders. 
She succeeded in getting away from, the 
infuriated man and managed to walk 
into town. She is now confined to her 
bed -under physicians’ care, lt is sup
posed the accused is of u-nsound mind.

I
■ Shut Down of Glass Worksf

Metcalfe Considered One of the Pittifliuig, l’a., June 29—Tonight the 
_ ni» I . « plate glass and window glass industries ofMost DangerOllS Grunina'S to | the country will be at a standstill, the

former plants for one and the latter for 
two months, throwing idle 10,000 men. 
The glass men go out through an agree- 

Muntreal, June 30- (Special)"—Chief I ment of producers, which the Pittsburg 
Burns, uf the Canadian Pacific railway Plate Glass Company insisted upon, there- 
*pecia»l service, is receiving congratulatory I by farcing the smaller concerns. 
messages from many paris of Canada and I
tlio United 'States for the arrest of “Gor- I RathboneWantsCongressionsl Investigation 
don C. MctcaT,” of St. John (N. B.), who 
is looked upon as one of the most danger
ous criminal's the railways have encoun
tered in many years.

It h&s been suspected for some days that 
lie was known as far back as 12 years 
under the name of George L. Melville, and 
as such was guaranteed in more than one 
guarantee company. Today, in looking 

airt iules owned by Metcalf, Chi el 
Burns found a note book and in an inside 
lining in ink, and evidently written a 

is the name ‘‘George E. 
n,ikes*a direct connection

Paris, Ont., June 28—(Special)—Joshua 
Sanford, the well digger, who has been 
entombed at the bottom of a 70-foot well 
near here since Tuesday afternoon, was 
released by a rescuing party at 6 o’clock 
this evening, after 100 hours of awful sus
pense, terrific pain and superhuman en
deavor.

Sanford appeared very cheerful and in 
good condition. He talked with the men 
who rescued him and thanked them while 
tears coursed down his cheeks..

He was taken home and put in bed and 
six doctors are in attendance. He thinks 
he will be all right in a few days. San
ford’s physical endurance and pluck under 
ifhk awful circumstances were simply 
marvelous.

Paris, Ont., June 29— (Special)—Sanford 
is regaining health rapidly. Not a bone 
is broken, and he takes nourishment regu
larly. He is still at Skclly form under 
care of two trained nurses and a physi
cian, but. will be removed to the home of 
liis mother at Branch ton about Wednes
day if his present progress is maintained.

i
!

the the Railways.President of Railway Trackmen De
clines $25,000 and Position at 
$5,000 a Year.

St. Louis, Mo., June*^28.—John T. Wil
son, president of the Brotheriiood of Rail
way Trackmen of America, has refused 
an offer of a bonus of $25,000 and an exe
cutive position with the Canadian Pacific 

annual aaiary jqf

someL.

Halifax Child Burned to Death.
Haflifax, Junql 30.—(Special)—Beatrice, 

the 3 year old daughter of Wm. Snow, 
was terribly burned this afternoon while 
playing with matches near her home on 
South ‘street. Death ended the child's 
sufferings at 9 o’clock tonight.

more Washington, June 28—E. G. Rathbone, 
formerly director general of posts of Cuba, 
and whq. was convicted in Cuba on charges 
involving maladministration of office, to
day petitioned congress to order a con
gressional investigation of all hid acts in 
Cuba.

Railway Copitw*y m
VyI ' “ ft. ? -

The executive ability displayed by Mr. 
Wilson while handling the interests of 
the striking maintenance of way men, liis 
fairness, honesty, pluck and perseverance 
g0 impressed the management of the rail
road company that the offer of the, hand- 

bonus and immanent position

New Brunswicker’s Death in South Africa
Ottawa. June 27—The following message 

was received from the casualty depart
ment, Cape Town, today: “Death from 
enteric fever, 24th June, C. Division. S. 
A. C., 1,559, Warren Craig, 
father, Newcastle (N. !>.)”

Winnipeg Hebrews Pray for the King

Winnipeg, June 28—(Special)—Prayers 
for the recovery of the king were today 
devoutly offered at all Jewish synagogues, 
and the rabbis cliscoursedSeloqucut 1 y on 
the king’s manly character.

over some%
long time ago,
Metcalf.” This
in a chain of cifcuiitolanccs that will form 
many chargea when the present ones are 
disposed of.

Another document was found which I Panama Canal Bill Signed by Roosevelt, 
bears the text of the Order of Kailua} I Wanhington, J une 29—President Roose- 
Con due tors, and by which Metcalf could j vcj,j- jia!. signed the isthmian canal bill, 
travel a-11 over the continent it in such 
straits that he could not pay his fare. A 
morning wire lu Mr. Burns says that Met
calfe is now wanted in Boston, so that it 
is possible that it may be a long time be
fore lie reaches Montreal on his way to 
tSault Sic Maiic tor trial for theft from

some 
made to him*

Mr. Wilson’s ambition ie to elevate the 
Brotherhood1 of Railway Traidkmen of 
America to such a position of influence 
that it can command the respect be be
lieves the laboring men deserve, and he 
declined.(he offer.

Please inform
ever at
committee, to e (OTrWn,ttec to I neccasities-'of the nesv

with tbe (board of education about ation ]ilaee great difficultiee in the way of cunfei „acrh’.the text fcooto. and a,i immediate snfl.sta„tia1 reduction of
i;™1' V r tiuh nominated Dr. H. S. dutica on British imports. Australia cer- 
tj,e aoiirse of -t dj, )1)ss fain]y couM not wtiefy sir Michael Hick»

ife Hm-ev Fredericton; F. O. Suffi- Beach’s idea of free trade within the ein- 
srenhen and S. AV. Irons, Hone- pire.

’ This was adopted. “Hon. Messrs. Fielding. Mulock and Pa-
election for menAicrs of 'the execu- teraon, the Canadian ministers, will no.

• «-I* innomiced as follow®: attend the colonial eonf<*iULce unlos call-r'clCer AlUsHfi"rL Frederic- ed in to commit on specific points 
1 ' , . ’ v,H.,i (Woodstock; 1C. 11. | “The conflinreme is icoalfindd .to t.ie
ton; ' 'vrnnctoi. P. G. AlcKarlane, St. I premiers. The otlier Canadian ministers 
Aclieson, s > roa|I< Bathurot; E. | are arranging for a conference at tlie close
v.^'-rlwls VannilM'llton; Miss Bartlett, I of the premiers'—men fere nee. on trade, 
St John-’ G J. Oulton, Moncton; and I postal^ and similar intercolonial ques-

R'lWto?*CTOoketebridlvaaddi’eMed the in- Toronto, June 30.-(Special).—The Tele- 
Doctor . teachers upon I gram’s cable from London says: ^ our

stitirte, congi” conference He spoke I rorresqxKident has been given to under-
the very Lperl .eàd and of the stand that the Canad.an Ministers will
ot the ^ety < * .Lntmb’o discussions. He I have ;i special meeting with the. Am-tra-
SSSSTSwi*». à «•' w". fc» m:r^>s«th-si to IK,» ovo,I 
XTK.11» m a-y» IK-1-

ing. writing «me (omi whicli w ^ Joseph Chamberlain, the coionial secic-
The special rommittce vl(,;. tarv. in a speri h today Wore the colonial

- referred the matter o J Doctor I conférence, referred to the subject of ini-
. ation of Tjatin reported through ^ perial defence as a matter of the first

Bridges, the following resolution: rallk
That a committee of teachers be . P The discussions which followed the 

■pointed in regard to the best me I speeches made before the conference in
teaching Latin. to*eonfer with the 1 c 'I dira ted I be existence of a very satisfae-
0f Latin in the province, and with !, I Lsrv spirit among the premiers and a hopo- 

rofessora of Latin in the Domi.non. the fu] f,,c1.;ng ,,revaj«j that the conference 
United States and England in order to wi)] pl.ovc fl.u;tfuj. Tt lias been decided 
assist them in reaching a decision. I that the ministers who accompanied the

1’he rejiort ‘was adopted, -and Doc-tm I ,,0i0llia] pi-emieis to England may he in- 
Bridges, Wm. 'Brodie. of Sussex, and. vited to join the conference whenever 
Principal Tuttle, of Bathurst, were ap- the discussion hears upon their s-uecial dc- 
pointed tlie conAnittee. | pari incuts. j

Aotes of thanks were passed to 111 
chairman, the secretary and assistant sec
retaries and the Fredericton teachers, at-
1er which the institute adjourned, til. | Smokin 
national anthem lieing sung .

At a subsequent meeting of the ex ecu 
tire committee, it, was decided to have 
the ipioceedings of the institute and the 

read printed' i:i pamphlet torm

RAIN SAVES CROPS. For a quarter of a century no new 
housed have been built in Sussex (Eng

land), village of Slinaou.Storm Damage of $10,000 to $50,000 
Accepted Gladly.

IT'S THE SECDKD HIM MOUNTED 
RIFLES REGIMENTIHAT'S EN ROUTE HOME

Denver, Col., June 29.—The drougth 
Wthicii threatened to be the most severe 
tlrat Colorado has known for j-ears, has 
been' broken by a heavy and widcsjrt-cad 
rain. Tlmngh the storm in places was 
accompanied l>y liail that did mucli dam
age, tliis is trivial compared witih the 
value of tbe croire saved by the rain.

The storm damage in Denver and vicin
ity is estimated all tihe way from $10,000 
to $50,000.

.Snow fell to the depth of eight inches 
in Leadvillc and many other places in the

AMEER TAKES ton.
FIVE MORE WIVES.

the C. 1*. 11.
Quintette Added to the Harem of Afghan

istan’s Ruler, BODY WAS DISINTERRED.
s

Strange Story Comes from Hartland, This 

Province.
Peshawur, June 28—It is reported that 

the Ameer of Afghanistan has married 
They included the Sailed from Port Natal on the Winnifredian Due at Hali

fax July 22 — List of Officers Aboard - Several Nurses 
Returning on the Ship.

quietly five wives, 
daughter of his commandcr-in-<clik?f, Mo
hammed Anvi l Khan, the daughter of the 
Governor of Herat, Va si iSaadulla Khan, 
and the daughters of .three other great 
ehiefc.

The Russian governor of Tashkent lia? 
requested the Ameer that he be allowed 
to have an official representative at Gabul. 
The Amer wishes to assent, but the 
widow of the late Ameer is hostile and 
is exhorting the Ameer accordingly.

a dozenWoodstock, June 30—About
old man named Mu Donaldmountains.

St. Louis, June 29.—This city and vicin- 
rain storm of un

years ago an
died and was buried at lloulLun. Jle had 
been a pedlcr. He was buried at the cx- 
l>en;*e of tlie parish and his pack buried 
with him. Recently it became noised 
ab.oad that the old man had a lot oi
money and that this 11101/ey was buried I Ottawa, June 29—(iSinx-ial)—The follow- 
will. him. It was decided to investigate caWc haB been received at Govern-
but yesterday n was lound that some one I
had already been at work. The body had ment House from Port Natal, buutb Al- 
Ibecn disinterred, and if there was any | rival- 
money it was evidently removed. Con- 
sidcrable excitcniomt has been caused.

ity is the centre of 
precedeuted severity that has prevailed 
almost incessantly since Saturday morn
ing; 5.45 inches of rain has fallen. At 
times the storm equalled a cloudburst. 
The storm is tihe most widespread exper
ienced in this county for many years, ex 
tending from the Rocky Mountains to the 
All.etjhenies.

Considerable damage has been done in 
this vicinity, uhe total estimated at about 
$250,000, resulting from the wind that ac
companied the rain, which last night at
tained a velocity of about 55 miles an

T 11. Callaghan, Lieut. B. Carruthere, 
Lieut. J. H. Kirkpatrick, Itieut. H. S. 
Douglas, Lieut. J. B. Mackay, Lieut. J. 
11. Eishwick, Lieut. K. P. Clarkson, Lient. 
n. Hian, Lieut. H. G- Brunton, Lieut. G. 
Will Farrell, Lieut. H. J. Lambkin, Lieut. 
J. D. Grab am, Lieut- J. W. Allan, Lieut. 
S- J. A. Demers, Lieut. A. H. Gault, 
Lieut. W. J. Isoudon, Lieut. C. P. B. 
Simpson, Lieut. W. Roddan. N. C, offi
cers and men 656-

10th Canadian field hospital—Lieut.-Col. 
A. H. Worthington, Oapt. II. D. Johnson, 
Lieut. J. A. Robei-ts, Lieut- H. E. Tre- 
lira.vne, Civil Surgeon Wbiitton, Lieut. 
Drum ; non-com. ofticeis and men 40.

Canadian sisters—Sister S- Foibes, Sis
ter M. MacDonald, Sister A. Scott, Sister 
F. Forbi-cue, Sister Pope, Sister M. 
Smith-

“Port Natal, June 28, 19t*2- 
“To <!ovemor-Gcneral, Ottawa:

SJ00.000 ii Klondike Gold.
27—TheSeattle, Washington, June 

oteameh ip Roanoke arrived from Nome to
day. She brought $100,000 in gold dust.

Winifrcd'ian saiilcd June 27. due Hali
fax July 22: has on board 2nd Canadian 
Mounted Rifles.”

pi John C Best’s Father to Visit Him.
Salem, June 27—J dim C. Best, the con

demned murderer, a't present confined in 
the jail at Salem awaking execution, has I H. Merritt, Major J. VV. Cameron, Ca.pt.
strongly expressed a desire to see his I J. I). Moddie, Caiiyt. W. H.
fat lier, so his counsel, James 11- Sisk, has I Klansley, Calk. J. E- I^ackie. Ca.pt- 
made a rangements for complying witb I .1. J. MacDonald, Capt- P* E- Thacker, 
the request. The father lives in New Capt. J. R. Snider, Lieutenant and Ad- 
Brunewick and can ill afford the visit, so jutant F. Cheval, Lieutenant and Dr. W. 
Mr. Sisk will see that he is cared for J. Gfti.ha,m, Surgeon-Major J. A. Devine,

Surgeon-Major H. R- Duff, Veit. Capit- R. 
Riddell, Vet. Limb. A. E- James, Lieut.

Poachers using small explosive bomb- I C. R. Try on, Lieut. J. C* Richards, Lieut,
•have killed a great number of salmon n I R. H. Ryan. Lieut. W. R. Marshall, Lieut-
tbe Riv'er Dee, England. | A. F. Ashead, Lieut. F. H. Dixon, TJeut.

Lieut.-Col. J. II. B. Evans, Major W.hour. , ,, .. .
Five hundred feet of the north wall of 

Industries Palace at tiie■ •* VIGILANT ” NgST
1 SUIMWe-AMpSeBlE 
I {PatentedÆtn. A WS-)
■ The onljkest imhe
■ Wacld whic^«it»y
■ presets hens
I 8?f
■ cennot The lncUnhtd^TXA'r. them ■
■ »»fely in lo^fection. Prerenti fl is, or pa-■
H ra*itc$. etc. Ev%|a»iing, never failing comfort-■ 
B able. Thousandfcowin u*e. Ask yi ir dealer* 
R for it or write to Morin, Inve tor, Mfr,*

U Antoine»., St. Hyacintbi Que. I
R Price 45c. asch^i

tbe Varied 
world’s fair eite fell last nigtit as tihe re
sult of the storm, tihe water undermining 
bhc foundations.

,
>

Er”A Pipeful of ‘ Am g
ill JrurnTiWoman Weds Woman; Wants Oivo c*.

Baltimore Md., June 27—Mrs. Ernestine 
L. Rauek. who was married last week 
trt Lydia Lot ta Sawyer, who had masquer
aded as a man for several years, applied 
to the courts today to have the marriage 
annulled.

75 mlnuVss while in Salem.
“Test iY?” 9
Save tl\s Taps 

valuable. \ A

Discharged irregulars 8; quartermaster- 
general informed.

(Signed)
ey are

“GHbrHRAL.’’;«ipeis 
for disfriibution.
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